Dawson is the son of Troy and Kelli Cloud. His favorite
team moment was people cheering for him when he ran.
Dawson’s extra-curricular activities include Sparkle Cheer,
choir, basketball, track and bowling. His future plans are to
get a job and live with his cousin Tyler and bake cookies
and brownies. To his teammates: “Never forget a friend’s
birthday.” To his parents: “I love you so much.”

Eric is the son of Emily Dunlap. His favorite team moment
was the bus rides. Eric’s extra-curricular activities include
ultimate frisbee and lifting. His future plans are to study
criminal justice at Ivy Tech. To his teammates: “Always
stretch.”
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Celina is the daughter of Heidi Tuggle. Her favorite team
moment was making friends with all her teammates.
Celina’s extra-curricular activities include marching band.
Her future plans are to attend college and further her
knowledge in Computer Science. To her teammates: “Make
sure to have fun and do what you love.” To her parents:
“Love you guys, thank you for everything.”

Grayce is the daughter of Karen Betz. Her favorite team
moments are just seeing all her teammates and all the
energy at practices. Grayce’s extra-curricular activities
include color guard. Her future plans are to attend Marian
University for Special Education and Speech Pathology. To
her teammates: “Just have fun and Always give 100%.” To
her parents: “Thank you for always supporting me in
everything that I do. I love you.”
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Ben is the son of Catrease Williams. His favorite team
moment was just being with all his teammates and
cheering everyone on. Ben’s extra-curriclar activities
include wrestling, Unified Football, robotics and Unified
Track. His future plans are to attend Ivy Tech. To his mom:
“Thank you for supporting me in all my activities.”

Aidan is the son of Jeremy and Jessica Lee. His favorite team
moment was all the practices, they’ve been able to have fun
together in a competitive way. Aidan’s extra-curricular activities
include marching band, indoor percussion, unified football and
track. His future plans are to attend Franklin College to study
Computer Science and Political Science while being a member of
the Esports team. To his teammates: “Just have fun!” To his
parents: “I appreciate all of your support with all the decisions
I’ve had to make this year.”
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Zoe is the daughter of Jason and Lisa Tucker. Her favorite team
moment was their first practice when they just sat down and
got to know each other. Zoe’s extra-curricular activities include
co-president of Riley dance marathon, 91.5 WRFT and
orchestra. Her future plans are to attend University of
Southern Indiana, majoring in Electrical Engineering. To her
teammates: “Take every opportunity you get, high school goes
by fast.” To her parents: “Thanks for everything you do, from
the 2-hour orchestra concerts to the 8pm poster board hunts, I
couldn’t ask for better parents. I love you guys!”
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